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-ank: Week 4 Day 5-ank: Week 4 Day 5

Circle the -ank words

Find the -ank words in the sentences

Hank went to the bank.

The sign was blank when it sank. 

team sank bank wing thank drank

bl//////
b//////

t//////
th/////
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Skip Counting: Week 4 Day 5Skip Counting: Week 4 Day 5
Connect the dots by skip counting by 5s.
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Sight Word: “going” Week 4 Day 5Sight Word: “going” Week 4 Day 5

goinggoing/going

I'm going to the store.

I am going to watch T.V.

He will be going to sleep.

My mom is going to
   make dinner.

Find “going” in the sentences below:
going when going going

every stop going old

old going stop going

going going every when
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Math Roundup: Week 4 Day 5Math Roundup: Week 4 Day 5

5 + ___ = 11

  ___ + 3 = 8

  9 + 9 = ___

 61     58
+14   +10

        

Word Problem
The paleontologists found 7 bones.

Then they found 8 more bones..
How many bones did they find?

___      ___ = ___

 12 - ___ = 4

  ___ - 5 = 6

  16 - 8 = ___

Addition Subtraction

Fill-Ins

___,   2,   3, ___, ___

15, ___, ___, ___,19

___, 27, ___, ___,30

40, ___, 42, ___, ___

65, ___, ___, 68, ___

Fact Families

6     8    14
___  +  ___ = ___

___  +  ___ = ___

___  -  ___ = ___

___  -  ___ = ___

Tally Marks

1

8

3

5
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